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THE COLLECTION OF ANCIENT MARBLES AT LEEDS. 
[PLATE XIII.] 
THE collection of antiquities which forms the subject of this paper was 
presented in the year 1863-4 to the Museum of the Leeds Philo- 
sophical Society by the Rev. John Gott, D.D., then Vicar of Leeds and now 
Dean of Worcester. He tells me that it came into his hands in the following 
way. Mr. Benjamin Gott, elder brother of the Dean's father, made a tour in 
Greece about the year 1815, in the company of an intimate friend, Mr. 
Rawson. They visited Smyrna, and returned through the islands to Athens, 
purchasing, in the course of their travels, a number of ancient marbles. Mr. 
Benjamin Gott died of fever at the Piraeus, and was buried at Athens in the 
Theseium. Many years afterwards, when an English cemetery was opened 
at Athens, his body, with two others, was removed from the temple to this 
more fitting resting-place. 
Upon Mr. B. Gott's death, the marbles passed into the possession of his 
fellow-traveller Mr. Rawson, in whose house at Halifax they remained for 
years. Here six of the inscriptions were copied and sent to Bockh for 
insertion in the Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum which he was then 
preparing.1 Mr. Rawson died in 1845 or early in 1846. One of his 
executors was his brother, Mr. S. Rawson, by whom the. marbles were sold to 
Mr. William Gott. From him they passed to his son, the Rev. Dr. Gott, who 
presented them (with a few exceptions to be presently mentioned) to the 
Museum at Leeds, where they now remain. 
Mr. Rawson's collection at Halifax consisted partly of marbles which he 
and his fellow-traveller had acquired during their tour, and partly of later 
purchases-among the latter were certain antiquities of which his brother 
wrote (in a letter dated Halifax, 18th May, 1846): 'it was always 
understood that my brother had got them, as a great favour, from West- 
macott, who had himself collected them in Italy.' These pieces from Italy 
comprised:- 
1 See C.I.G. 2265 (' Lapis, in Delo effossus, 
est nunc in oppido Halifax Britanniae in domo 
Rawsoni; misit Rosius ex schedis ab amico 
missis') ; 2284; 2312; 2323; Add. 864b; 937 b. 
The first volume of the Corpus appeared in 
1843. 
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256 THE COLLECTION OF ANCIENT MARBLES AT LEEDS. 
1. A statuette of a goat, in white marble. 
2. A cinerary urn with an inscription :- 
D.M. 
L.CLODIO 
POLYTIMO 
PATRONO -OPTIMO 
B - M - F -PERSICVS 
LIB 
In the C.I.L. vi. 15764 there is described an 'urna marmorea in hortis 
palatii Glienicke prope Potsdam,' with an identical inscription, only omitting 
the last two lines. Is the Glienicke urn a forgery ? 
3. A small sarcophagus, inscribed as follows (=C.LL. vi. 12010):- 
M. -ANTONI - IVLLI 
PATRIS . L- RVFIONIS 
4. A similar sarcophagus, inscribed as follows:- 
D. -VITELLIE 
? 
ARTEMISIE 
. 
M 
POSVIT- CSALLIVSFIR 
M I N VSC O0N IV GI -B. M 
These four marbles from Italy were retained by Dr. Gott when lihe 
presented the rest of the collection to the Leeds Museum: they are now at 
the Deanery, Worcester. Besides these, the Dean retains in his own 
possession the following antiquities which formed part of Mr. Rawson's 
Greek collection: 
5. A marble head, inscribed OEOPACTOC : the head only is antique, 
the neck and shoulders (including therefore the inscription) are a restoration. 
Of this piece Mr. Rawson in the letter above quoted declares: 'I do not at 
all know where purchased-I cannot find any account of it.' 
6. A pair of Corinthian columns, exactly alike, about 12 feet high; the 
capitals and bases are of white marble, the shafts being of a material which 
some call 'green jasper,' and which in a letter of Mr. Rawson's is called 
' Verd antique.' These columns (Mr. Rawson wrote) 'were purchased at 
Smyrna from a Greek convent: the papas said they had come from 
Ephesus.' 
The rest of the collection, which comprises some very interesting objects, 
was (as already stated) presented by Dr. Gott to the Museum at Leeds. 
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Here it has been very much forgotten. It escaped the notice of Prof. 
Michaelis, when he was preparing his work on the Ancient Marbles in England 
(1882): and though Prof. Marshall, of the Yorkshire College, published a 
tract in 1879 at Leeds, Observations on certain Greek Inscriptions in the 
Mluseum of the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, he omits two of the 
inscriptions, and of the rest he gives a not very accurate text and explanations 
merely general. The first person who called my attention to these marbles 
was the late Bishop Wordsworth of Lincoln, whose interest in Greek studies 
never declined with his declining years. 
My object in this paper is two-fold. First, I wish to give a trustworthy 
text of the inscriptions, and to bring them into connexion with the more 
recent additions to archaeological knowledge, especially through the French 
excavations at Delos. Secondly, I wish to give a descriptive catalogue of the 
whole of this little collection, so far as may suffice to make it known to 
archaeological scholars. And here I have been greatly helped by the 
kindness of Professor Conze of Berlin. In 1889 I had the pleasure of calling 
his attention to the funeral stelae at Leeds, with a view to the Vienna Corpus 
of sepulchral reliefs. In return, he has immensely added to the value of this 
paper by allowing me to embody in it the memoranda of his own examination 
of the Leeds Marbles, besides furnishing me with illustrations prepared under 
his own supervision. Professor Conze's notes are signed [C]. 
1. 
MARBLE ALTAR. 
Circular altar of white marble, ornamented all round with ox-heads, 
fillets and festoons. It has been completely but roughly hollowed out, 
and employed as a puteal or crown of a well: seven or eight deep grooves 
have been worn by the rope in the rim of the marble, which itself is worn 
smooth by long use. One side is now broken. Height, 1 ft. 7, in.; original 
diameter, 1 ft. 10- in. Apparently unpublished, except by Marshall, No. III. 
oI A rFoPANoMoI O yopavrpot 
K AAAAI EX Po KdXXato'-Xpoq 
MoIPArENoY Motpaye•vov, 
AIoNY1Io o" Atovur'to 
5 AHMEoY A_./ov, 
f lXAPMoX 
E-yappxov I2X AP Mo Y 
Eco@/pov, A PoAITEI 'A po817eL 
TIMo YX fl1 7to0XW. 
H.S.-VOL. 
XI S 
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Dedication by the board of agoranomi to Aphrodite Timuchos. The 
marble is certainly from Delos, where we know the ayopav6opot were three in 
number: see the Delian building-contract at Oxford, C.I.G. 2266 A lines 28, 29, B lines 7, 8, more correctly restored by Fabricius, Hermes, 1882, p. 6 
(compare Homolle, Les Archives de l'intendance sacrde a DJlos, p. 118, who 
fixes its date as B.C. 297): 'A7yopav6opo FXa3ico9 ZXav......,'Epp/vq 
Tqtpo0't801o, ?a&vov Ato8Urov. Also a somewhat later dedication 'Eppet cai 
'Aopo8ary by the 
ryopavd•pot 
of Delos, three in number, and their IKpco7pWr 
ypaptar7evs, Bulletin de Corr. Hell. x. 1886, p. 33. 
The date of our dedication, to judge by the lettering, is not earlier and 
not much later than 200 B.C. The use of El for HI ('A po81ret) was so 
common during three and a half centuries B.C. (Meisterhans, Granvmatik, p. 
30), and so many examples occur in the Delian documents, that this feature 
does not help us to fix the date. The worship of Aphrodite finds frequent 
mention at Delos: see Homolle, Comptes des Hitdropes, p. 43, lines 128, 131; 
p. 48, line 181 (in all of which passages the spelling is 'Abpo8k'et); compare 
p. 142: 'Aphrodite 
ntait 
une des plus antiques divinites deliennes- Th6s4e 
passait pour avoir apport6 de Crite son image et fond6 son temple.' The 
Aphrodision stood within the temenos of Apollo (see Reinach, Bulletin de 
Corr.. Hell., vii. 1883, p. 333 note). 
TqtoiXo9 as an epithet of Aphrodite is new. Demeas is a Delian name 
(ibid. iv. 1880, p. 212; Comptes des Hidropes, p. 28), and 1.ap ov is found 
at Paros (C.I.G. 2399, 2408). 
2. 
INSCRIBED WALL-STON E. 
Wall-stone of white marble; height, 2 ft. 8- in.; width, 2 ft. 31- in. 
The slab is in perfect preservation, excepting a slight injury of the 
surface at the upper right-hand corner. C.I.G. 2323, 'ex Delo fragmentum'; 
Marshall, No. V. 
A. B. 
f-OAOEAN 
TOYIE//// 
I)01 N I - Ni// 
TOYZEAYTO 
KAIOMONO 
Two dedications, perhaps independent of each other, but of similar date, 
are here inscribed upon the same wall-stone, which may have been part of a 
large base supporting statues. The first part of A is missing; it was 
engraved on another stone to the left. The right-hand portion of B occupied 
a wall-stone to the right. The date is indicated by 
PoXoo-'av 
in A, whom 
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we may identify with the well-known second son of Massinissa, who was 
his father's envoy at Rome B.C. 172 and 171 (Livy xlii. 23, 24: Legati 
Carthaginienses eo tempore Romae erant, et Gulussa filius Massinissae... 
interrogari Gulussam placuit, quid ad ea responderet etc.; ilid. xliii. 3). 
Upon the death of Massinissa, Gulussa received a share of his father's 
sovereignty (Appian, Lityca, 106); he was a firm friend of Rome, and was 
present at the taking of Carthage B.C. 146 (Polyb. xxxix. 1, 2), but both he 
and his brother Mastanabal were cut off early by sickness, leaving Micipsa in 
sole possession of the throne (Sallust, Jug. 5). A son of his named Massiva is 
mentioned by Sallust (ibid. 35). 
We know of three statues at Delos in honour of Massinissa the father 
(Bulletin de Corr. Hell. ii. p. 400, iii. 469, xi. p. 255); and in the accounts 
of the Delian iepo7rotol mention is made of a crown sent to him from Delos 
(Comptes des Hiiropes, pp. 10, 11), and of gifts of corn sent by him (ibid. pp. 
14, 15). We need not wonder that his son Gulussa should be honoured also 
at Delos, both he and the Delians being loyal retainers of Rome. We may 
restore somewhat thus: 
A. 
'0 
3/o9 /3aoa'tXVa] FoXaa'av 
[06eo'?] 
P. 
Tobzv~ e ..... 
4)oi•vt N ..... 
roVq eaVTo[V eVfpETra, 'tAtaa 
tcaKL oovo[tas' evelca. 
INSCRIBED STATUE-BASE. 
A solid rectangular statue-base of white marble; 2 ft. 6- in. high; 1 ft. 
I1 in. wide; 1 ft. 74 in. from front to back. C.I.G. 2284; Marshall, No. II. 
AMYNTANAY II 1 AXoY NA,/\1U, 
A PO ALTIO AMYNTOY ToA EYY 
4Y EPFE XIATENEI<ENTHEE ITEAY"T- 
ArT4OAANI APTEINAI AUTOI 
Lower down on the same face, in smaller letters :- 
H +AITT I Nr Y'P.O No AOHMAlolE 
TOlEl 
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'ApvVrav Avo'taXOV Kvl&o[v 
'Aopoiot&ov 'Akv'rov oXe?,[v 
EVepryeo-'as EVEKeV 79 
a'1 eavro[v 
'A7r6X-Xovt 
'Apr'/-t8 ATroC. 
'H bato-./rv Mzpcovo( 'AOhva'to9 ' o'e7 . 
Dedication to Apollo, Arteminis and Leto of a statue in honour of Amyntas 
of Cnidus. 
The name Amyntas occurs on Cnidian amphora-handles (4wr 'ALZVTa), 
see 
Franz in C.I.G. iii. p. xiv. The style of the letters points to the first century 
B.c., and with this date all the other indications agree. In particular, the age 
of the artist Hephaestion is fixed with tolerable certainty. His signature 
appears on several other Delian statues: C.I.G. 2293 (a dedication to Sarapis, 
Isis, Anubis, Harpocrates); Bulletin de Uoqrr. Hell. iv. 1880, p. 220, p. 221; 
ibid. xi. 1887, p. 256; and others. A daughter of his, Ato8<bpav 'HcatGorkovo9 
'AOlvaiov OvTarT'pa, is named in another Delian dedication (ibid. vi. 1882, p. 
321). All these are evidently of the Roman period, and probably belong to 
the first century B.C., before the Mithridatic War, B.c. 88: Homolle, ibid. viii. 
1884, p. 136. This form of dedication (to Apollo, Artemis, Leto) is of frequent 
occurrence at Delos: compare ibid. p. 137; C.I.G. 2280, 2282, 2285, etc. 
4. 
INSCRIBED STELE. 
Stele of white marble let into the wall of the Museum: entire at 
bottom and right-hand: broken at the top and on left. Height, 2 ft. 8 in.; 
width, 1 ft. 1- in. C.I.G. 2265 (where the copyist has omitted line 5 besides 
other inaccuracies); Marshall, No. I. 
IlI d. L 
APANA"In-NA4E 
.AIrAXMENol EIINol 
):IIAIi•,-TAI"EITrLN 5 
,IHAAIHMATrNTAlI"PoAE (ETI AIHNiATATH'P-oAErLTHZ 
I PA P j-LN MHA YP-o TH 
'N A I-L-N 
-N MHAEo4EIAHMAMHA ErAHM/ 
Ho ENMHAIAInTEI MHO ENIIATA 
10 AToYEflAHMAMHGENEITnNIrPc 
lP oAYTA"EFfrAPMATANHA 
(fENToEPETPIEAnh IrAITHPI 
rIN f"APIn.NToYEIr] IMIoYToYF 
"PA HITHNAEeYIIANTAIAA 
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15 loYIToAErEPAIToYBoolElI 
f>oTEPAAANTi•NPoAExNHI A 
IIAETHIEYAAYEEIA--AoTEIEATnTI 
MENP-oAII-rAPABHITAAANTAEI0ol: 
I AlITHETAAANTAF-ENTEAI1HINi 
20 \AYlN-EF-ENHMENHNETiN-NETPA 
MPTHAPIO•ONToToYI-PP•-•iNoZMI 
T-LM M ETAAPXEBloYrLEPETPI El 
-ErToYAIoNY2oY4 IAoJPIToYToY 
No0l^AEPAPIolE-PAPXoNToleoo 
25 ol-PAYNTHPInNoZToYAEPTPo 
I FroYYToYYEPETPI E^NEI TETAA 
)IlANAFPAtAITHNAETHN2YAAYI 
XTEIA I cPArilAMENoY1THIA 
AIAEIAIToYZEI 
'HkooYEK<ATE 
30 INZYAAYZIN 
The inscription belongs without doubt to about 200 B.C. Its subject is 
briefly described by Bockh: ' litigabant Parii et Naxii: res delata ad Eretrienses 
ut 7W6LXtv EKKX1?oT0v, quorum hoc decretum est.' The court of Eretrian dikasts 
probably sat at Delos (see ?? 8-9), where the marble was found, a copy 
having been inscribed at Delos as an inviolable and neutral city. Repre- 
sentatives of the two contending cities were also present, 7fldrcoot (lines 29, 2: 
see Hesych. s.v. 
eraool" 1LaprVpe9. Kaa ol E7rto0oC7rovorev 
Ta K8tao-Ttcaxh 
*Oovl, and compare ib. s.v. drqKroo0).1 Whatever may have been the 
subject of the complaints, Paros appears to have been the aggrieved 
party, and to have proved her case against Naxos, the Naxians being con- 
demned in a fine payable to Paros (see ? 7): the Parians are to expend some 
portion of this sum in sacrificing an ox to the Naxian god. The earlier 
paragraphs of the settlement (aoXXvo-t) are lost: what remains may be 
restored as follows. 
? 1. The settlement is now finally made (lines 1-4):- 
KaOd7rEp roi9 'EpeTrptEdi 6 tKaorT]aL q'[0o- 
?eV Ka ro dr7 coow ro1 ra ap p 
HapW ,at r]aph NaAaov 
be- 
oraXp/vot9 rEpt 60 
rpo?9 T0o 
Naiov 8]e8tKaoia 
ot'•ot•' 
l'V ol 
IlIdpto.] 
? 2. All firther action between individuals barred, in respect of anything 
that arises out of the disputes now settled between the two cities (lines 4-6):- 
1 The term icrdcoos is found in a similar sense in Laconia : Roberts, Introdcction to Gree1k 
Lypigraphy, p. 267. 
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etavelvat, 
/ la7KELt 8&K1v rT]ot'v I&rrat9 dE rTOv S7rporepov 767e7ev?.7•Evv 67Xa/t rw]v 
) 
8t•rydTrov 
raZ w7rX- 
G-wv-] 
? 3. All action barred as against Naxos by Paros (lines 6-7):- 
/wg8eplav 8e etvat 
,r]KETrL]e 'KqTV 
aTarT' T?7 WOXEWV 7T? 
Na~&tV 7rb ' 
^ 
t'r e 7-osXEC 
r]v isHaptov. 
? 4. All action barred as against Paros by Naxos (lines 7-8):- 
!8V7' Tr)7V r(Naecwv 7ro•Xew KaTar v iHap'w]v- 
? 5. No claim of individuals against either city allowed (lines 8-1 0):- 
FLun&otIeirnpa fLv7s eryKX'q/.ta 
eac& aK?7/a Eelvat 7]Oli c1L?8' 18tto'TEt C'eO wV KaT a 
10 rT&v roXEWv'] 
? 6. Nor claim against any individual by either city (lines 10-12):- 
/FtnE i ar' it]a'ov yxX?/ta 7ItOv 
EK TQv 7rpo- 
repov ryeyevy,,vwv avir] 'ripo 
a'ra '';K 
e IaTWv 1)[- K' ' 0] 7rpo b A/r'wwX?7/aL [ 
? 7. The court recommends the Parians to sacrifice an ox to Dionysos the 
god of Naxos (lines 12-16):- 
TL\ 
'KEE]v-Ev rT 'EpeTrpdov & 8aTarpt[ov 
O5vo-at 
8o0v 
riT'v 
w 
'Xtv]v 
IHaptw ro0 iwVttUiov o0 [ wt- 
ycypapqivov v Tj7e  rj] ypa f;, 82 OvO-iaV r 6t[o- 
15 vv'o- -T Nagko tayctve Hap]iovq, To 8e y paq 
r0oi 3ob. 
.eL[vat 
? 8. Penalties for the breach of this settlement on the part of city or 
individual (lines 16-17): 
oarorwpa 8' av rTov a XE Ov i) 18[tca- 
ey 'vav'rov rtwot; rt& ] i a- VXXl-ct dwoe'lrdto-a Tt- 
1t71/a 
TC a 6e(0 A T^ Xi. tav] itv 
r6Xtqe 'rapaf3, rdXavra elJK0oo-t 
awor-tw0o-&o 08lK?7, av &] taJrTY rTaXavra 7re'vr E 81c 
? 9. The date of the settlement in Eretrian, Naxian, and Parian 
reckoning (lines 19-25) - 
20 
,,vpiav iw,-tv '-,-v& '.,-v .-dX]Xvo-tv yyvrvyrv ,c --,v dra- icrov el, A 
o 
i?ov &Kao v dw' ]•r wvrrj cirrtvarov ro0 'IrJrrrtcvow 1q)- 
vos cwt -i-&v . . 
. 
Apxdvroev] 
rcot /*era 'APxgeI3ov 
c 
'Eperptev 
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~iyovaw-, t5 & N?tot 'r' lep] 'w Tob0 A?top ov 'TtXocpirov 0ro 
8eFvo1q 7-7 
•oSo, 
T00 T 
voO tVj]vd0, 04 
la IIdptot rw' xpxovroq 0ov- 
25 . . . T700 
SEtoVo r &"7 vo •p]5 IlXvvr pctvoq- 
? 10. The Eretrians to keep an official copy of this settlement, and to 
forward sealed copies to the cities concerned (lines 25-29):- 
TOi 83 7rpo- 
ordra'a (?) ca't rob r-rpar]y/obv Io0O 'Eperpt Cv eq TE ' 8[r- 
Po'-ta ypappara 7rap' avr]otq avaypdaat TvIe rT7v oa-XXvo-- iv, IKat Ta q 7TOX TVa v Tri wv a -rt [a]t a-0payto-ap"VOVq T^y[q 
F'octa 
oapayt^t'] 
? 11. The representatives from Paros and Naxos are to convey to their 
respective citics the copy of this settlement (lines 29-fin.): 
]O'i~at 8\E Kat TOVSq E7r?7KO0Vq eciarC- 
30pcovco ]aX v TVca] robv . ..T]())Vo-XXvc-tv 
What remains of the marble is in good condition, and I have made out 
much that was previously misread or omitted. The letters given in the 
uncial text are certain. My restorations are true to the sense, if not always 
to the wording of the original; only the restoration of ? 1 is merely 
conjectural. 
A few details call for remark. Line 9: 28Wto'e, like 'Abpo1Tet in No. 1, 
is a spelling common enough between 400 and 50 B.c. Line 14: Dionysos 
was the patron-god of Naxos; his symbols (the cantharos, ivy-leaves, etc.) 
appear upon the Naxian coins (Head, Hist. Num. p. 416), aid the eponymus 
of the city was the priest of Dionysos (line 23: [dJr iep]'Wv o0 l Atolo)ov, 
and similarly in a later dedication published Bulletin de Corr. Hell. ii. 1878, 
p. 587: drl elepGo o'70 Atovvoov 
K.T.X.). Line 15: FEPAT is quite certain: 
rb 
,'pav 
is the priest's portion (see vol. ix. of this Journal, 1888, p. 329), 
which was specified in the last commencement of line 16. Line 18 : 1 attach 
little weight to the restoration I have suggested. Line 20: I borrow 
d7ra[KrTWv tucao-'i6V] from Bockh. Line 2-1 : hardly anything is known of the 
Eretrian calendar (Bischoff, Leipz. Studien, vii. p. 402). Line 22: Bbckh 
suggests zr- 
w'pvrdvewv 
verbi gratia; but in a list of names from Eretria 
published in the 'E pesp't 'ApXatoX., rep. 3, 1887, pp. 79 foll. we find ['Eir ] 
'ApE1wovo cipxovr[o]4. 
I therefore restore apXovrOv, but still doubtfully, as 
it hardly fills the space. Line 24: the remains of y can be traced at the end 
of the line, and the name is perhaps the same which is written oOYPi . . . 
on a coin of Paros quoted by Head, Hist. Num. p. 418. Line 25: the 
recovery of the name IIXvvrlptwovo, 
misread by Bdckh's transcriber, adds one 
more to our scanty list of Parian months (Bischoff, 1.c. p. 394). Line 28: it 
was usual for a public award or agreement to be communicated to the cities 
concerned by means of a sealed copy. Thus the Milesian award between 
the Lacedaemonians and Messenians (my Manual, No. 200, line 36: ryy 
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pia-tv . . . i<coicaiEV rot q 
-pEa-/3Ev[T]at%,57W 8 &m alcoula-oa-tv aib'rp wph 
b ;ev 
do-. 
paytao-,4n[ ] rV [V4]T ]oa-l a- a pay•8t). So in the directions given by 
King Antigonus respecting the amalgamation of Lebedos and Teos (Manual, 
No. 149 ? 8), a sealed copy of the laws of Cos is to be procured: roq 86 
a7roo-7aXb-a eT[wr]a[vaEpetv TobV v6];ov' do-payto-y4ovsq 7,' Kq w a-pay^8t. 
Compare also C.I.G. 2152 b, Add. line 15; 2332 fin.; 2347 c, fin.; 2557 A, 
line 5; 3053 B; 3137 ii.fin. 
The reader who wishes to study the interesting class of documents 
to which our inscription belongs-those relating to the settlement of disputes 
between cities by the intervention of an e'/cXi-roX 
•7r6Xt 
and the employment 
of alien dikasts-is referred to the careful essay of E. Sonne, De arbitris externis, 
quos Graeci adhibuerunt ad lites et intestinas et peregrinas componendas 
qnuaestiones epigraphicae (Gottingen, 1888); see especially pp. 12, 49. It is 
useless to conjecture what was the occasion of the quarrel between Naxos and 
Paros: I have fancied it may have been a dispute about the rights of fishing 
in the neighbouring seas. We have to confess ourselves deplorably ignorant 
of the history of most of the Greek cities and islands. Whatever the cause, 
the misunderstanding appears to have been temporary only: the heavy fines 
threatened in case of any breach of the settlement, and the care taken to 
shut the door against all further litigation, indicate a fixed resolve to put an 
end to the strife. Indeed two islands so near as these could not afford to 
disagree. I cannot forbear quoting the picturesque words of E. Curtius in 
Naxos, ein Vortrag, pp. 6-7 (Berlin, 1846) concerning 'die schonste Gruppe' 
of the Cyclades, 'those twin isles of Naxos and Paros, so nearly united in one, 
that they have been grouped together under a single name as Paronaxia. As 
the stately, slender outlines of Paros appear in view, they seem to betoken 
from afar the precious treasures of her hills. A world of temples and of 
sculptures have issued forth from her bosom, and to this day her subterranean 
quarries glisten in the torch-light like the halls and corridors of a fairy palace. 
Paros is also provided with springs and spacious harbours. But in size and 
in strength she yields to her neighbour Naxos. Rounded off on all sides, 
with no deep inlets or Bays, Naxos rises in massive bulk from the sea, and 
lifts her broad summit proudly above the other Cyclades.' After a glowing 
sketch of the fertility of Naxos, its cornfields, orchards, gardens and vineyards, 
he adds: 'An island so prominent in size, in strength and fertility, could not 
fail to achieve a position of historical precedence among the neighbouring 
islands; in fact, we find that whenever the Cyclades were free to develop their 
own destinies, uncontrolled by alien influence, Naxos takes her place as the 
leader and queen of the group.' 
SEPULCHRAL STELE. 
Sepulchral stelb of white marble height, 0, 78 m. or 2 ft. 5 in.; width 
below, above the plinth, 0, 40 m. or 1 ft. 24 in.; above, below the pediment, 
0, 34 in. or 1 it. 1 in. In good preservation on the whole, but in many 
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parts much worn, especially the inscription, which some modern hand has 
endeavoured to trace with red colour, thereby making it the less legible. 
The stele was let into a base by means of a plug. It is surmounted by 
a plain pediment with an akroterion. The main surface of the stele is 
bordered on either side by a column, and the two columns support a circular arch. 
Within the space thus enclosed is a group worked in rather high relief, 
comprising three figures. On the left a male figure is seated on a rock 
facing to right: he extends his right hand to another male figure in full 
face, who stands in front of him. Both are wearing chiton and himation. 
Behind the standing figure stands a female figure, also wearing an upper and 
under garment, facing to left. Underneath the relief a portion of the field is 
left intact, to receive the inscription [C.]. 
Published by B6ckh, C.1.G. Addenda, 864; Kumanudes, No. 1942; C.LA. 
iii. 2550 (both after B6ckh). 
AFPfIN AFPnN 
AAoAIFEY AFPON 
XPHETE AAoAIFEY 
XAIPE XPHYTE 
XAIPE 
"Aypawv "Aypwv 
Aao8tcei " Aypwovos 
xp?"7de 
Aao&KceI 
Xa~pE. XP•T7r• XatPe. 
All the letters can be clearly made out, except perhaps the last two of 
line 2. AFPfIN is quite certain. Bockh's copy read ATPfN, which 
Kumanudes questions, and Dittenberger (CI.A. 1.c.) alters to [II]arpwo, 
wrongly. The lettering points to about B.C. 100. 
The 'friend' who sent a copy of this stele from England to BMckh 
informed him that it came from Athens, and so the editors have described it. 
There is however little or no doubt that it is from Delos, or rather Rheneia. 
Among all the hundreds of tombstones of Athenian metoeks in Kumanudes' 
'ET typaat' 
'E•'t'-r/3tot 
and in the C.I.A. there is hardly a single one of good 
date which exhibits the salutation Xpqo'r (Xppo-r') xa-ipe. Even xa'pe 
alone is comparatively rare at Athens. On the other hand the vocative of 
the name, followed by Xpqo-T xa'ipe, is the usual formula of epitaphs from 
Rheneia; see Le Bas, Voyage Arch. pt. iv. 1926 foll., and especially 1952, 
1953 (Aao8t&Ke, Aao3lcto-a-a). Professor Conze reminds me that the style of 
the relief and the general shape and character of the monument point like- 
wise to Rheneia. 
1 See the renmarks of E. Loch on this point, 
DeI litdlis Graecis sedc'ralibu,., p. 35 (Konigs- 
berg, 1890) ; and mny paper ' On the 
Character, 
of Theophrastus' in the Hellenic Journal, iii. 
(1882) p. 143. 
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G. 
MARBLE ALTAR. 
Circular marble altar, 2 ft. 11 in. high; diameter, 2 ft. 21 in. Its upper 
surface is hollowed out to a depth of 8 in., and the circumference is adorned 
with ox-heads, fillets and festoons of fruit and corn, on which birds are 
alighting and pecking. C.I.G. 2312 ('Ara Deli effossa'). 
EYME Y)rA-oy GEC E NO Y 
Ei~[v]ovc roi) 
oEofiVov. 
Similar altars, evidently of a monumental kind, are given by B'ckh, 
U.I.G. 2310, 2311. In the lemma of 2310 he cites the remark of Tournefort, 
that altars of this character are of common occurrence in Delos. He adds: 
'Aras has esse sepulcrales clare docet n. 2311. Sed quum in Delo neminemn 
sepeliri fas fuerit, patet memoriae causa defunctis has aras dicatas esse non in 
loco, ubi corpus humatum erat. Noli vero arbitrari aram in monumentum 
sepulcrale versam esse; hoc enim nefas fuit, nec titulus est tam recens, ut 
antiquiori arae possit posthac insculptus videri.' This altar probably comes 
from Rheneia. The lettering points to the first century B.C. Sepulchral 
altars, of exactly the same style, are found elsewhere, e.g. in Cos (C.I.G. 
2516), and frequently in Rhodes (C.I.G. 2531-2551), where one is described 
as being hollowed out at the top like the one before us (ibid. 2543, 'ara 
superne mortarii in formam excavata '). 
Theoxenos is a Delian name: C.I.G. 2266 A, line 30; Homolle, Comptcs 
des Hieropes, pp. 33, 36 ; Les Archives de l'intendance sacree, p. 121. 
7.. 
SEPULCHRAL STELE. 
Stele of white marble. Present height, 1, 08 m. or 3 ft. 7 in.; width 
below, 0, 40 m. or 1 ft. 4 in.; width above, under the akroterion, 0, 38 m. 
or 1 ft. 3 in. Broken at the foot, but otherwise in excellent preservation; the 
painting however, which once adorned it, has vanished without leaving a 
trace behind. The marble stands in a very bad light. The accompanying 
sketch is from a photograph kindly forwarded by the Curator of the Leeds 
Museum, Mr. Edgar R. Waite. The stelA is surmounted by an elaborate 
akroterion of three palmettes. The fascia and cymatium immediately beneath 
it are plain; clearly they were meant to be painted. On the front of the 
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stele, which is without any raised margin at the sides, is seen an amphora in 
low relief, and of very flat and plain appearance. But it is evident that the 
details of the amphora were originally filled in by painting-in particular the 
handles, and a group of at least two figures on the body of the vase. This 
group, of which not a trace survives, is sufficiently attested by the names 
which were engraved in a single line above it. The gioup evidently consisted 
of a male figure, seated, facing to right (Demochares), and another male 
figure standing before him to the right, facing to left (Hegelochus), and 
perhaps taking Demochares by the han.d. The head of the standing figure 
ol, 
A q'% 
interrupted the letters of his name Heg-elochus). The painting must 
therefore have been completed, or at least sketched in, before the inscription 
was engraved. For the disposition of writing and representation compare 
e.g. the stele of Xeno-timos and Xenophilos (Sybel, 238) figured in Le Bas- 
Reinach, Voyage Arch. Mon. Fig. P1. 85, i, or that of Kydrokles and his son 
(Sybel 227) figured 1.c. P1. 80. The stel6 and its decoration are distinctively 
Attic and belong to the fourth century B.c. The inscription has been pub- 
lished by B*ckh, C.I.G. 937 b; Kumanudes (after Bockh), 2760; Marshall, No. IV. [C.]. 
AHMOXAPHMHF AOXOE 
ArtUoxaprn? eHTXOxo'. 
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The mistaken orthography 'H7?XoXo0 is not without parallel, though at 
a somewhat earlier date (see Kohler, Mittheilungen des arch. Inst. in Athen, x. 
1885, pp. 363 foll.). This marble is interesting both as a fine example of this 
class of Attic sepulchral reliefs (it rather resembles the stele published ibid. 
xii. 1887, Taf. ix.), and also as having been originally painted. For painted 
stelae see ibid. x. 1885, Taf. xiii.; iv. 1879, Taf. i.-ii.;v. 1880, Taf. vi.; 
and Bulletin de Corr. Hell. viii. 1884, p. 459, Pl. xiv. 
8. 
SEPULCHRAL STELE (Plate XIII.). 
Stele of white marble: existing height 0, 87 min. or 2 ft. 11 in.; greatest 
width 0, 31 or 1 ft., narrowing upwards about 0, 01. The upper part of the 
akroterion is broken, and the whole of the surface has undergone defacement 
by the weather, until the details of the ornamentation can no longer be re- 
covered. The original marble is let into the wall in a dark corner of the 
Museum. By permission of the Council of the Leeds Philosophical and 
Literary Society a cast of the stele was made and forwarded to Berlin, through 
the kind help of Mr. Waite, the Curator. From this cast was taken the 
accompanying plate. 
The stele was let into a base by means of a plug, which yet remains: the 
name of the deceased may possibly have been inscribed upon the base, now 
lost. Of the ornamentation of the akroterion all that can now be recognised 
are the general outlines of a volute and some faint traces of its detail. 
The whole surface of the stele is occupied by a sculptured relief. On either 
side is a narrow border, and a somewhat broader band below. In relief upon 
a slightly-sunk background appears a female figure, standing to right, the left 
foot being advanced. She is draped in a long chiton with a diplcidon; on the 
back of her head some kind of veil or other garment seems visible. Whether 
the right hand grasped this garment, or was merely raised by way of gesture, 
it is difficult to decide. With her left hand she gathers up the diploidon into 
a fold upon her bosom. 
So far as the forms of the sculpture can be traced, they point to a work 
not perhaps of Attic origin, but of the fifth century B.c., somewhat after the 
style of the Bologna stele (Antike Denkmcdler des Institutes, i. Taf. 33, i.). [C.] 
9. 
Two MARBLE DOORS. 
Two sculptured blocks of white marble: one (a) about 0, 80 m. or 2 ft. 
8 in. high in its present condition, the other (b) 0, 76 or 2 ft. 5 in. high and 
0, 51 or 1 ft. 8 in. wide in its present condition; thickness from 0, 21 to 0, 15 
or 5 in. to 7 in. The surface of the back, so far as could be observed, is 
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undressed. Both marbles are apparently injured somewhat at their upper 
edge, and certainly so below: b has also its left edge injured. The accom- 
panying illustration is from photographs forwarded to Berlin through the 
kindness of Mr. Edgar R. Waite. It will be noticed that b had to be pho- 
tographed in a somewhat foreshortened view. 
We recognize here representations in marble of the upper portion of two 
leaves of a folding entrance door, including all details-the bronze nails, and 
the gorgoneion as the emblema on the panel. a belongs to the left door, for 
(a) (l) 
< C.0,5f 
AA 
OI~ 4I C02 0, 0,07 
020I40,20 
Vl 1 
.V5 -- - - - - - - 
---- 
-- - - - 
on its iight edge is seen the central fillet which overlapped the meeting of 
the doors. We are at once reminded of the marble representation of a door 
in the tomb of Amyntas at Telmniessos (Texier, Asie Mineure, iii. P1. 169; 
Benndorf und Niemann, Beisen in Lykien und Karien, Taf. xvii.). There is 
little doubt that these Leeds marbles also came from a tomb of similar 
character, and belong to the Hellenistic period. The gorgoneion as the 
ornament of a door panel is common enough (Bdtticher, Techtonik,2 ii. pp. 
508 
•ff.). [C.] 
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10. 
IONIc CAPITAL. 
An Ionic eapital of white marble; measuring ini width, from the outer 
circumference of volute to volute, about 0, 77 or 2 ft. 6 in.; from front to 
back, about 0, 50 or 2 ft. 1 in. 
Coarse in execution, of Hellenistic time [C.] 
11. 
HEAD OF MEDUSA. 
A head of white marble: height of the face, about 0, 13. By supplying 
a modern neck, this head has been converted into a bust; the nose, the 
mouth and right cheek are also restorations. The head shows further marks 
of injury on the left side. 
There can be no doubt as to the identification. The eyes are fast closed 
and the hair, though it has neither snakes nor wings, falls snake-like over 
the face. A hand clutches the head by the hair. In this head and hand we 
may recognise the remains of a statue of Perseus holding the head of Medusa; 
compare the group in the Friedrichs-Wolters Berlineqr Gipsabgi?sse, 
No. 1559. 
It is a work of the Roman period [C.] 
12. 
LATIN INSCRIPTION. 
Two plain panels cut on one slab of marble, evidently from a tomb; in 
excellent preservation. C..LL. vi, 23160a ('originis fortasse urbanae'), from 
a not quite accurate copy. 
S QNVMPIDIVS CNVMPIDIVS 
2t-4 
2 ft. 4Q in. 
E. L. HICKS. 
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